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Q U E ST I O N S :                                                                                                                      A N S W E R S :               


	3: What is the name of the term used to describe a record that sells one million copies?
	4: What is the capital of Sweden?
	5: What is the name of the 2018 Avengers film?
	6: What are the surnames of the characters Romeo and Juliet in Shakespeare's play?
	7: What is phototrophism?
	8: What is the symbol for the star sign Taurus?
	9: What is the capital city of Australia?
	10: What year did World War 1 begin?a) 1914          b) 1915          C) 1916
	11: What month did rapper xxxxtentacion die in?
	12: What is the name of the captain of the English rugby team?
	13: What is the first name of the winning Britain's Got Talent act in 2018?
	14: What month is World AIDs Day in?
	15: What was the total number of campaign actions that were taken by children and young people for CAFOD's Power to be campaign in 2017?a) 1,000          b) 5,000          c) 10,000
	1: What language is spoken by the highest number of people in the world?a) English          b) Chinese         c) German
	2: What year was the Battle of Hastings?
	a: Chinese
	b: 1066
	c: Platinum
	d: Stockholm
	e: Infinity war
	f: Montague and Capulet
	g: Growing towards the light
	h: The bull
	i: Canberra
	j: 1914
	k: June
	l: Owen Farrell
	m: Lost voice guy
	n: December
	o: 10,000
	a1: Geography
	a2: History
	a3: Music
	a4: Sport
	a5: Film and TV
	a6: Literature
	a7: Science 
	a8: Random
	a9: Geography
	a10: History
	a11: Music
	a12: Sport
	a13: Film and TV
	a14: Random


